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Before Mr. Justice Sir Barry m d Mr. Justm Ghcmkr.

BiHHSHI EAM (DKMiroiasT} ti. LUiAjDHAR ahd oehe’sb (PLAnmwa).* 
Mortgagei^Smi for sale against auclhfi purchaser of mortgaged projaerty—-

Svidmce, admssiUliiy of— Beoitd of reeei^t of constderaikn-^Sstoppel.
Held that an admission made by & mortgagOK in a mortgage deed and also 

before the registering officer as to the receipt of consideration is admisaiHe in 
evidence against t te  putcbaser of the mortgaged property afc an anetion sale in 
execution o! a simple money decree. Bihari Lai r. Mahhdum Bakhsh (1) followed. 
Uanohar Singh, 7. Sumirta Kuar {̂ ) not ioHomd., Mahomed Mozuffer Eossein' 
V, Kisltori Mohun. Boy (3) referred to.

HsM also that a purchaser at auction of tbe right, title and interest of the 
father alone in joint family property -which had been mortgaged by the fatter 
was not entitled to raise the plea that the mortgage was made without legal

* Second Appeal No, 874 of 1912 from a decree of 3. h . Johnston, Second 
Additional Judge of Aligarh, dated the 28th of March, 1912, modifying a decree of 
KunwarSon, Additional Subordinate Judge of Aligarh, dated the 80th of 
■May, 1911. '

(1) (1918) I.L . B., 86 Alt, 194 (2) (1895) I. L. E„ 17 All., 428.
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entitled to their share of these moyables as inherited pro- I9i3 
perty.

It will be seen therefore that their Lordships are of opinioa 
that the judgement of the learned Judge of first instance was 
right on all points. Both plaintiffs and defendants appealed from 
his decision to the High Court. That Court allowed the plainti^’ 
appeal and dismissed that of the defendants. The defendants 
appealed from both of these decisions. In their Lordships’ opinion 
the High Court ought to have dismissed both appeals. They will 
accordingly humbly advise His Majesty that the ordei of the High 
Court allowing the plaintiffs’ appeal should be discharged with 
costsj and the decree of the Subordinate Judge restoredj and that 
the order of the High Court dismissing the defendants’ appeal 
should be affirmed. The plaintife must pay the costs of the 
defendants’ appeal to His Majesty in Council, and the defendants 
must pay the costs of their unsuccessful appeal.

Solicitors for the appellants i—Banlcen, Ford, Ford and 

Chester,

Solicitors for the respondents -.’^Barrow, Rogers and Fevil,

J.T.W.
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jgjg neoessity-so long as there was yet time fot tiie sons to ohallenga the ptttchase,
Muhammad Mumniil'Vrllah Khan v. MWhu Lai (1) distinguislied.

® facts of this case were as follows
Tiie suit was brought on tlie basis of three mortgage deeds, of 

LIIiADHAB, ,  T 1 1  •which one only was the subject oi dispute when the case came in 
second appeal before the High Court. This was a mortgage 
executed by Kallu, on the 15th of March, 1890, in favour of the 
respondents. The appellant was the purchaser of the equity of 
redemption at an auction sale held on the 20th of January, 1909, 
in execution of a simple money decree against Kallu alone. Kallu 
and his sons and the appellant were made defendants in the suit. 
The appellant alone contested it. He questioned the execution 
and the payment of consideration, and stated that Kallu had no 
necessity to borrow at all. The plaintiffs examined only one 
attesting witness to the deed in question and he deposed that the 
mark of the executant Kallu had not been made in his presence. 
The court of first instance held the execution and part of the 
consideration proved and allowed the claim to that extent. On 
appeal the District Judge decreed the claim in full, holding that 
the recital of receipt of consideration in the bond and the registra
tion endorsement were sufficient evidence, which was unrebutted, 
against the appellant. As to the plea of want of legal necessity 
the District Judge refused to entertain it, on the ground that the 
plea had not been specifically raised in the court of first instance, 
which had framed no issue regarding it. The defendant appealed.

Dr. 8a,Ush Chmdva Bamrji (for Babu Diirga Ghamn 

Bamrji), for the appellant
The plaintiffs have not proved that the bond was properly 

attested within the meaning of section 59 of the Transfer of 
Property Act. There is no mortgage; Shamu Patter v. Ahdul 

Kadir Bm%tha7i (2). Secondly, the recital in the bond is not 
binding upon the appellant who is an auction purchaser; Manohar 

Si'iKjh Y. Bunvi/iia Kvm\ (8) Bisheswar Dayal Y.Sarham Bahay 

14). In ihe recent case of Bihari Lai v. MahMum BakhsJi (5) the 
case of an auction-purchaser was left open. There the purchaser 
was one, who had obtained a private transfer. It has been held in 
; (1) (1911) I. £. R., 33 ill,, 783, (3) (1895) I. L. B., 17 All, 428.

(2) (l912)I.L.B„8gMaa.,60T. (4) (1907) 6 0. L. 659,
(5) (19l8)Isl.aW 8SAll„l84
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some cases that an estoppel which is operatiye agaiasfc the judge- 
ment-debtor need not necessarily be operative against the auction- 
purehaser; Mahomed Momffer Hossein v. Kishori Mohwn> Roy 

(1). Thirdly, the District Judge should have entertained the 
plea of want of legal necessity. The plea was raised in the written 
statement. A purchaser is entitled to raise the plea; MuhamMad, 

Mummil-ullah Khan t. Mithu Lai (2).
Babu Sarat Ghandra Ghaudhri (for Babu Jogi%dro Nath 

Ghaudhri), for the respondents, was heard on the first and the third 
points

The case was decided by the two lower courts previous to the 
publication of the ruling of the Privy Council cited by the 
appellant. According to the view which, prevailed before that 
ruling the bond in dispute would be regarded as validly attested 
and sufficiently proved, as the materials now stand on the record. 
Under the circumstances an opportunity ought to be given to the 
respondents to produce the other attesting witnesses and prove the 
document in the light of that ruling.

Then, the appellant is the auction purchaser of Kalin’s interest 
alone and not of that of the sons. His position is no higher than 
that of Kallu, and he can not raise any pleas not permissible to 
Kallu himself. Therefore, he is not entitled to raise the question 
of want of legal necessity. In the case in I. L. E., 33 A ll, relied on 
by the appellant, the purchaser, besides being a transferee from 
the mortgagor alonê  had acquired by adverse possession a title to 
the whole of the family property as against all the members of the 
family. In the present case the appellant has acquired nothing 
beyond Kalin’s interest.

Dr. Batish Ohandra Bamrj% in r e p l y O n  a sale in execution 
of a simple money decree against the father alone it is not only 
the interest of the father that can pass, but the whole family 
property including the sons’ interest can pass, unless the sons prove 
that the debt was tainted with immorality. In the absence of any 
such action on the sons’ part it must be taken that the appellant 
purchased the whole family property and is thus entitled to raise 
the plea of legal necessity.

Geiffin and Chamiss, JJ This was a suit by the respondents 
on three mortgages, dated the 18th of August, 1878, the 15th of

(1) (1895) I. L. B„ 22 Oalo., 909. (2) (1911) I. L. B., 33 All., 783.
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March, 1890, and 13th of November, 1898, but for the purposes 
present appeal m  may regard it as a suit ob the mortgage 

Ram of the 15fch of March, 1890, only. The first defendant to the
T.Tr,«nTri>i>. suit Tvas Kallu, the executant of the mortgage. Defendants

2, 3 and 4 were the sons of Kallu. Defendant 5 was a lessee of 
the mortgaged property, and defendant 6, who is the appellant 
here, is a purchaser of the property in execution of a money decree 
obtained by him against the defendant Kallu. The appellant put 
the respondents to proof of the mortgage and of the passing of the 
consideration and he also pleaded that the mortgage had been made 
without necessity. The first court held that the execution of the 
mortgage was proved by the evidence of two witnesses Raghunath
Prasad and Bhudeo, but that the passing of a portion of the consi
deration had not been proved. That court accordingly gave the 
respondent a decree for part only of the sum secured by the 
mortgage. On appeal the District Judge agreed with the court of 
first instance that the execution of the mortgage had been proved 
and held that it was not open to the present appellant to challenge 
the deed on the ground tla,t it was not supported by necessity. On 
the evidence he came to the conclusion that the passing of the whole 
of the consideration for the deed had been proved and he varied 
the decree of the first court accordingly. In second appeal it is 
contended:-—(1) that the District Judge was wrong in holding that 
an admission as to the receipt of the consideration made by the 
executant Kaliu in the deed and again before the registering officer 
was admissible in evidence against the appellant, the auction- 
purchaser of the property, (2) that the appellant was entitled to 
raise the question of legal necessity, and (3) that the evidence 
relied on as proof of the execution of the deed did not as a matter 
of law amount to proof of the execution of the deed.

The question whether admissions such as those made by Kallu 
in the present câ e are admissible against a subsequent auction- 
purchaser of the property was left open by our decision in Bihari 

LcAy. MakhdiLW Bakhsli (1). All that was held in that case was 
that such admissions are admissible aguinst a subseqacn!; purchaser 
of the property by a private ireai:y, .jjir; on the avi-.liorities we 
iHnat hold that there is no real ground for distinguishing between 

il) {1S18) I.L.B.,S5AU.,194,
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the case of an auofcion-purohaser and the case of a purchaser by lais
private tr'eaty. The decision of this Courf; in MaTbohar Singh r. ~  ' ̂  ̂  ̂ sP AK̂8BI
Svmirta Kv>ar ( 1 )  has been relied on as authority for the B am

proposition that such admissions are not admissible against a liladhae,
subsequent auction-purchaser of the property. The decision in 
that case was pronounced shortly before the decision of their 
Lordships of the Privy Council, in Mahomed Mozuffer ffossein 

Y .  Eishori Mohim Roy (2) was received in this country. In that
case fcheir Lordships said that where one man allows another to
hold himself out as the owner of an estate and a third person 
purchases it for value from the apparent owner in the belief that he 
is the real owner, the man who so allows the other to hold himself 
out shall not be permitted to recover upon his secret title unless 
he can overthrow that of the purchaser by showing either that 
he had direct notice or at least constructive notice of the real title” 
and their Lordships decided that this rule applied to a subsequent 
auction-purchaser of the property. Their Lordships said:—“This 
principle applies to Abdul Ali, and the appellants are in the same 
position, as they purchased only his right, title and interest and are 
equally bound by it.” If such an estoppel is binding upon a 
subsequent auction-purchaser, there can be no doubt that an ad
mission made with reference to property is admissible in evidence 
against a subsequent auction-purchaser of the property. The 
value of the admission is another matter. The appellant in the 
present case must be held to be the representative in interest 
of Kallu and the statements made by Kalin in the deed and 
before the registering officer are therefore admissible against 
him. If there is no ground for distinguishing between the case 
of an auction-purchaser and the case of a purchaser by private 
treaty, there can be no doubt of the admissibility in evidence of 
tne statements made by Kallu. On this point there are several 
recent decisions of this Court. The first ground of appeal, there* 
fore, fails.

With regard to the second ground of appeal, the appellant. 
must be regarded as a purchaser of the rights of Kallu only. His 
purchase was made as recently as 1909 and might yet be 
challenged by Kallu’s son. He is, therefore, in a different positioii,;

(1) (1895) I. L, R., 17 AU„ 428, (2) (189S) I. L. 23 Oalo., 909,
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1913 from that occupied by the purchaser in the case of Muhammad

~BiKsam" \.Mitlm 'Lal (1). In that case it was
E am held by the majority of the Court that the purchaser was entitled to

y,Tr.r-̂ w<tR challenge a mortgage made by one member of a Hindu family,
because he had acquired title to the property, by adverse possesssion 
against all the members. We must, therefore, hold that the appellant 
is not entitled to raise the question of the validity of the mortgage.

With regard to the third ground of appeal we think there ought 
to be a further inquiry by the lower appellate Court. It appears 
that there were three supposed attesting witnesess to the mortgage. 
One named Eaghunath Prasad, who was called; said that Kallu 
did not sign the deed in his presence, therefore, he was not an 
attesting witness. There is evidence that another supposed attest
ing witness named Sundar Lai is dead. Nothing is known about 
the third attesting witness. The respondent in all probability 
relied on a decision of this Court according to which the evidence 
of Eaghunath Prasad, if believed, was sufficient evidence of the 
execution. In. view of a recent decision of the Privy Council it 
must be held on the record as it stands that the bond in suit has 
not been proved. In the circumstances we think that the respon
dent should be given a further opportunity of producing evidence. 
We direct that the record be returned to the court below for a fresh 
finding on the question whether the mortgage deed of the 15th of 
March, 1890, has been proved. Further evidence will be taken; 
and on return of the finding ten days will be allowed for obiections.

hs%6 remitted.
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Before Mr. Justice Sir Hairy Qriffin afid Mr. Justice Chaviier. 
EMPEROR <0. ALLAHDAD KHAN. * 

icf f Local) Mo. 17 of 1910 [United Provinm Excise Act), smticm 63 -  Griminal 
Procedure Gode, section 5S1—Unlawful possession of excisable article-^ 
Swrch warraM^GonvicOon not invalidated owing to absence of warrafit. 
Where the superinteadeat of police and a sub-in speotoi sear chad the house 

ofapersottsimpectedoEbemg in illicit possession of excisable articles and suoli

^Oriminal Appral No. 123 of 1.S13 by the Local Government, from iin order 
' d  G. Tutc, additional Sessions Judge of Moorut. datod tho 30 Lh of Novembet

(lH19li)I.L.R„83AU.,783.


